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Religious JUisccliany. 

Remember thy Bible.
Remember thy Bible ; for on it hsth gazed 

The bright eyee of childhood and youth ; 
And their heart» have grown warm with rap- 

tore and piaiie,
A» they read o'er it» pure word» of truth. 

Remember thy Bible—the dim eye» of age 
Hare brightened with feeling» of love ;

And their pale cheek» have glowed, a» they 
bent o’er the page 

That told of their bright home above.

Remember thy Bible ; it» words have been read 
By thy father at morn and at even.

To the family circle now scattered and dead ;
Oh ! how many have left thee for heaven I 

Bat though amid weeping "and mourning below, 
Death hath broken affection’» bright chain ; 

Yet the fair golden link» atill brighter shall 
6:°",

When united in heaven again.

Remember thy Bible in affliction’» dark boon, 
When the loved one» are passing away ;

Its tweet words shall fall like dew on the flow
ers,

When taint ’neath a long summer’»day ;
. ‘ bee turn to thy Bible ; ’twill dry thy sad tears, 

And thy shadow» shall pan swift away,
And the stars brighter grow till the morning 

appears,
Then lade in the cairn light of day.

So amid the dark woes that o'erthadow thee now, 
As thy bark by the wild storm is driven,

The hopes of the Bible stili brighter shall glow, 
Till thou wake in the pure light of heaven. 

Remember thy Bible, when thou nearest the 
brink

j^OI Jordan, the river ol death ;
Its sweet words oi promise will not let thee sink, 

And praises shall tune thy last breath.

John Wesley.
It has sometimes been asked whether 

Wesley is entitled to rank in the highest 
class of great men ? The question is vague, 
and hardly admits of an unqualified answer 
(jf the two highest classes of great minds— 
the speculative, or “ philosophical” think
ers on the one band ; and the practical, 
r imprising great legislators, captains, and 
inventors, on the other—it may be doubled 
which is entitled to the supremacy. The 
former, if we do not include in it the poetic, 
or rather the artistic genius, has afforded 
comparatively little advantage to mankind, 
beyond an exhibition of the greatness of the 
human faculties. Speculative inquiry baa 
seldom given to the world a great demon
strated truth. It is doubtful, that it has yet 
afforded a single unquestionable result in the 
highest field of its research—that sublime 
sphere of abstract truth which is usually 
called speculative philosophy ; and its in
vestigations of the constitution of the mind 
are yet far from settling, with scientific cer
tainty, any theory qf psychology.

Oo the other hand, a single great practi
cal life, sometimes a single act of such a life, 
has advanced appreciably the whole civi
lized world. A great captain has broken 
the chains of a nation. A great legislator 
has set free the energies of millions of men 
for progress in all useful enterprise». A 
single philanthropist has initiated improve 
ments in the administration of justice which 
have alleviated the anguish of tens of thou
sands, have re'ormed the prison discipline 
arid penal jurisprudence of his country, and 
promise yet to turn prisons into schools, and 
to render the gallows a barbarity, abhorrent 
as well to the justice as the mercy of man
kind. A diffident, poor, drudging artisan, 
by the invention of the steam engine, has 
given to his own country art aggregate ol 
steam power equal to the bands of more than 
four hundred millions of men, more than 
equal to twice the number of males capable ol 
labor on our planet—an invention which has 
already, in its combined power throughout 
the globe, a capacity for work equal to the 
male capacity lor manual toil ol five or six 
planers like ours ; such a man may be said 
to create new worlds on the surface of our

Even the greatest mind which has influ
enced modern scientific inquiry, while teach
ing the world how to thick, never discovered 
a new scientiSc fact. He gave not a single 
original invention to the practical arts, tbo’ 
hi/mighty intellect, expounding and system- 
atizrng a thought which was scientifically as 
old as Aristotle and practically as old as 
human reason, has directed all subsequent 
practical studies.

Tne classification of great men must in
evitably be difficult and ambiguous ; .butjtbe 
genius which most influences the sentiments» 
if not the intellect of men, the genius of 
great paiaU-re, sculptors, architects, arid 
poets, may perhaps be mure relevantly in
cluded in the class of great practical, toao 
m that of great speculative minds. The 
speculations of Plato, Descartes, Le.boitz. 
and Kant, considered apart from the benefi
cial example of superior intellectual power 
which they present, have added little or 
nothing to the advancement of the race, and 
the few examples of practical utility which 
c .n be cited from the history of philosophic 
thinkers might be claimed as exceptional to 
their usual classification. Even the mathe
matics rank doubtfully, at least, between the 
two classes : the discoveries of Newton ap
pertain to the physical world, and the great
est of his successors has legitimate^ placed 
the proudest monument of astronomical 
kuowiedze in the c!a s of scientific meeba- 
nies But amid the ambiguities which beset 
this question—a question more curious per
haps, than important—there can be little 
hesitancy in placing John Wesley in the first 
rank of those historical men whose great
ness in the legislature, the cabinet, the field, 
philanthropy, or any sphere of active life, 
is attributable to to their practical sagacity, 
energy, and success. ,

In these three respects what man in his
tory transcends him ? If it cao he affirmed 
that be was far from being a great, a pro
found thinker ; that, aa” some of his critics 
have proDOttflfced, his Uiiod was more •‘ logi
cal,” or even “ intuitional,”* than philoso- 
pkic, yet who can deny him the tribute of 
the historian of his country, that he con
ducted “ a most remarkable moral révolu- 
lion ; was a man whose eloquence and lo
gical acuteness might have rendered him 
eminent in literature ; whose genius for

• Tbs first I» Colssidft’s, the second Isaac Taylor*»

government was not inferior to that of Ri
chelieu, and who, whatever hie errors may 
have been, devoted all hi* powers, in defi
ance of obloquy and derision, to what he 
sincerely considered the highest good of hie 
Species.”f The somewhat vague affirma
tion that bis mind was more intuitional than 
philosophical, if it has any meaning at all, 
must signify that his sagacity was so rapid 
and acute that the processes of reasoning 
and judgment, usual in other men, were (not 
absent buf) scarcely perceptible in his clear 
and prompt intellect. The results of the prac
tical facts with whicbWesley bad to deal,like 
all the practical affairs of men, must always 
be contingent, and there can be no intuition 
of contingent results. Their right antici
pation muet be the effect of calculations and 
combinations of the intellect.

If Wesley was deficient in what consti
tutes the highest speculative or philosophic 
mind, this deficiency itself was perhaps a 
necessary qualification for the more utilita
rian greamese to which be was appointed. 
It was necesary that he should be a great 
legislator in order to render secure the fruits 
of his greatness in so many other respects. 
Speculative philosophers have seldom been 
good legislators ; the history of great men 
affords not one example of the two charac
ters combined. The Republic of Plato is 
still an ideal system of beautiful peurilities 
to statesmen ; the Politics of Aristotle have 
seldom had a legislative copyist ; Utopia ol 
Sir Thomas Moore is still a Utopia, the 
source of proverbial expression to our lan
guage, but of no laws to our commonwealths; 
the new Atlantis of Bacon is yet a dream, 
not withstanding its utilitarian suggestions ; 
Locke's Fundamental Constitutions of Ca
rolina were found impracticable ; and Rous
seau's Contrat Social ranks only as an ex
ample of political rhetoric Bat John Wes
ley founded an ecclesiastical system which 
has only become more efficient by the lapse 
of a hundred years, and which is acknow
ledged to be more effective, whether lor 
good or evil, than any other in the Protes
tant world. More than has been usual with 
the founders of systems of policy, whether 
in Church or Stale, it was his own work. 
His most invidious though must entertaining 
biographer bas acknowleged his ability as a 
legislator, |and conceded that “ whatever 
power was displayed in the formation of the 
economy of .Methodism was his own.” He 
began bis great work not only without pres
tige, as has been shown, but in entirely ad
verse circumstances.

The moral condition of the nation, which 
required h>s extraordinary plans, was the 
most formidable difficulty to their prosecu
tion. He threw himself out upon the gene
ral demoralization without reputation, with
out influential friends, without money, with 
no other resource than the soul within him 
and the God above him. Before he bad 
fairly begun his great career, be was re
duced even below the ordinary advantages 
of common English clergyman ; he bad be
come already the object of derision ; he bad 
no church, and was turned out of the pulpits 
of bis brethren. Excepting some insignifi
cant societies, like ihat of Fetter Lane, the 
highway of the field and the reckless mob 
were all that remained to him. But he be 
gan his work ; he united his rude converts 
into “ Bands," formed “ Classes," built 
Chapels, appointed Trustees, Stewards, 
Leaders, Exhortera ; organized a Lay Mi
nistry, and rallied into it men of extraordi
nary characters and talents ; founded the 
Conference ; gave his society a discipline 
and a constitution, a literature, a psalmody 
and a liturgy ; saw bia cause established in 
the United States with an episcopal organi
zation planted in the British North A uteri 
can Province*, and in the West Indies, and 
died at last with hit system apparently com
pleted, universally efleclive and prosperous, 
sustained by five hundred and fitly itinerant 
and thousands of local preachers, and more 
than a hundred and fifty thousand members, 
and so energetic that many men who had 
been bis co-laborers lived to see it the pre
dominant body of Dissenter* in the United 
Kingdom and the British Colonies, the most 
numerous Church of the United States of 
America, and successfully planted on most 
of the outlines of the Missionary world.

The success of such a career depends, of 
course, much upon “ circumstances," but cir
cumstances may develop great men, they 
cannot create them. He is great who can 
turn favorable circumstances to great ac
count ; he is greater who can create his own 
favorable circumstances, as well as turn them 
to account. Wesley did both, if any man 
in hisio'y ever did. The success which de
pends on external conditions is often impair
ed or defeated by the lack of the compre
hensive vigilance ar.d skill which can control 
the whole series of circumstances essential 
to success, often the critical one in the series 
may bd secure ; the key to the whole may 
therefore be lost in an unguarded emergency, 
and many a career, splendidly begun, has 
thus come to an impotent conclusion It 
was next to impossible for Wesley to have 
tailed in this manner. Not only bis clear 
discernment saw, but bis unitermuted and 
steady energy seized and appropriated all 
the facilities, small and great. If it should 
be said that be bad superfluous labors, it 
certainly cannot be said that he had deficient 
dil.gence ; and if he sometimes availed him- 
sell ol unnecessary circumstances, it was 
hardly possible be could lose a necessary one.

Wesleyan*-Domestic Worship. Religions Enjoyment

t Macaolny, article on’ Southey's “ Colloquies on 
Society,” Edinburgh Review, 1860 ; and Essays, Cri
tical and Miscellaneous,p. 100. (Philadelphia, 1846 ) 
Buckle (History of Civilization in England, vol 1, 
'hap. 7, sera : “ strongly as this is expressed, it will 
scarcely appear an exaggeration to those who have 
compared the success of Wesley with bit difficulties.*' 
Buckle pronounces Wesley 44 the first of theological 
statesmen.”

Charity.
Charity embraces the widd circle of ell 

possible kindnesses. Every good act i* 
charity ; your smiling in your brother's face 
is charity ; an exhortation of your fellow- 
man to virtuoo* deeds is equal to almsgiv
ing ; your putting a wanderer in the right 
road is charity ; your uaswting the blind is 
charity ; your moving stones and thorns 
from the road is charity ; your giving water 
to the thirsty is charily. A good man » 
wealth hereafter is the good be does in Inis 
world to bis fellow-man. When be dies, 
people will say, “ What property has be 
left behind him ?" But the angels will ask, 
•• Wbat good deeds be* be eent before him ?" 
—being.

Beloved brothers and sisters, beads of 
families, pray read this beautiful plan for 
family devotion. Is it not possible that we 
may adopt it by extra effort ? If so, shall 
not the love of holiness, of Christ, constrain 
us ? Is there not great need in many fami
lies of more time, reverence, and refresh- 
ment, at the family altar? Shall we no; 
magnify our office as priests over our house
hold ? Will we not wish we had when dy
ing ? when too week, even to speak to those 
dear ones once more ? Beside, godliness 
has the promise of the life that now is. So 
oor children’s success in life, other things 
being equal, depends upon thêir manners — 
And good manners must be acquired in gen
eral, at home, and in childhood, or never.— 
Ob ! may God help us to see the true aim 
and business of life, and as David returned 
from the sanctuary to bless bis household, so 
may we do. If one family can do this, can 
not more ? is there not need of a better 
“ plan ” in most families ? Obstacles in our 
bustling state of society are many and great. 
But ought we not to overcome them ? But 
we will not? Will we not? by grace ? Oh ! 
may God strengthen and help us ! The 
emphasizing is our own.

Domestic prayer usually follows the morn
ing and the evening meal—the former at 
eight o’clock, the latter at ten. The hymns 
art lined, and the prayers are closed with 
apoeiolic benediction. The morning prayer 
is postponed till after breakfast, to allow of 
the friendly greetings and enquiry of the 
family after the night’s repose. The chil
dren, young and old, as they enter the break
fast room, kiss their parents and shake hands 
with the guests, while they earnestly ask con
cerning their health and slumber*. Private 
prayer, there is reason to believe, is faith
fully enfoiced and generally observed. Be
side this, in the happy family., of which I 
speak, the father and mother, before they 
part id the morning and afier they meet in 
the evening, resort to an interior altar for 
sacred converse and mutual prayer, and they 
a'!ow nothing to interfere with these hours 
of sacred communion A beautiful usage. 
There are confessions to be uttered by the 
uoi.ed head of the family which canoot be 
appreciated by the whole household ; there 
is an intimacy of religious communion, and 
a strictness of religious enquiry, proper be
tween parties thus intimately related, which 
would be precluded by the presence of their 
guests, domestics,or even their own children. 
In this connubial sanctuary wbat errors 
may be corrected, wbat misunderstandings 
prevented, wbat mutual confidence inspired 
as the united spirits become more and more 
transparent to each other in the presence of 
their common Father ! How their love may 
be heightened and their fellowship sweetened 
as they trace each other’s footsteps toward 
the world of life, and prepare for the pure 
and peaceful fellowship of the angels ol God 1 
Such an inner altar may be less necessary 
where parties live constantly in the presence 
of each other, than amid the excitements, 
the confl cts, the company, and the tempta
tions of a great and guilty city. To parents 
wbese marriage is rather a business partner
ship than a spiritual union, and whose inter
course is embittered by want ol confidence 
or lack of affection, by repeated misunder
standings or petty offences, I would say : 
Try it.

On my last visit to the excellent family 
alluded to, 1 was admitted into their interior 
place of worship, where, after, taking a gen
eral farewell of the family, 1 might bid a 
s/ecial farewell to its head. First the stran
ger prayed, then the wife, then the husband. 
In such circumstances one feels near to hea
ven, and as he rises to shake hands, no’ 
with dry eyes, he can bat say : “ If I were 
not going home I should feel that I was go
ing from home."—Beauty of Holiness.

sciences of these poor Pagans—the records 
! of that time we cannot peruse wiibout a 

I ^ >'°"DS 1 ca™P meetlDg co™- feeling of shame ; and if I were put on my
plained that he did not enjoy tiw relig ous oa,[1 jQ.de» conviction would constrain me 
services of the occasion as be had those of. t0 _ ,hat the course of true Christianity 
another recently held. “ Why not ? ’ asked [,a9 8uffered more from the Protestant Dutch 
an aged minister to whom the complaint was

The Little Angel,
A gentleman in the neighborhood of Lon

don was once induced to visit a poor woman 
who was sick. When be entered the room, 
he perceived a little girl kneeling at her 
bedside, who immediately withdrew On 
inquiring who the child was, the sick wo
man replied : O sir, it is « little angel 
who frequently comes to load the Scrip 
lures to me to my great comfort, and has 
just now given me sixpence.” On further 
inquiry, he found she was one of the girls 
belonging to a neighbouring Sunday school, 
lie took an opportunity afterward of ques
tioning the child as to the reason of her con- 
duct, when she answered: ” Because, sir, I 
find it is said in the Bible, that ‘ pure relig
ion and nndefiled before God and the Father 
is this : to visit the fatherless and widows in 
their affl ction. ’ ” “ Well, and did you
give her any money ?” “Yea sir,” “ And 
where did you get it?” “ Sir, it was the re
ward given me in the school.” That was 
truly charity of the highest kind, and might 
pfford « lair opportunity for expatiating on 
the manifold benefits which the the children 
of the poor (and of the rich too!) derive 
from Sunday-school instruction.—Sunday 
School Times.

A Miracle.
The mention of almsgiving recalls a some

what ludicrous story ol modern date, where 
a most inopportune miracle was wrought.— 
The well known French Missionary, Father 
Bridane, was always poor, for the simple 
reason that be gave away everything be bad. 
One evening he asked for a night’s lodging 
of the curate of a village through which he 
passed, and the worthy man having only 
one bed, shared it with him. At daybreak 
Father Bridaioe rose, according to custom, 
nod went to say bis prayers at the neigh
bouring church. Returning from bis sacred 
duty he met a beggar, who asked an alms. 
“ Alas, my friend, I have nothing !” said ibe 
good priest, mechanically putting bis hand 
in hi* breeches pocket, where, to bis aston
ishment, be found something bard wrapped 
op in a paper, which he knew be bad not 
left there. He hastily opened the paper, 
and seing four crowns in it, cried out that it 
was a miracle ! He gave the money to the 
beggar, and hastened into the church to re
turn thanks to God. The curate soon after 
arrived there, and Father Bridaioe related 
the miracle with the greatest unction ; the 
curate turned pale, put his baud in bit poc
ket, sod in an instant perceived that Father 
Bridaioe, in getting op in the dark, bad ta
ken the wrong pair of breeches ; he bad per
formed a miracle with thexurmte’s crowns.

made, ” do you not eojoy here the same 
means of grace—bave you not the same 
mercy-seat ?—can you not approach it in the 

i name of the same Mediator ? and have you 
not the promise of the same Spirit f Are 
you sore,” he affectionately continued, “ that 
your enjoyment of the other meeting was 
11 together • religious enjoyment t There 
you were surrounded by friends who loved 
you, and bestowed upon you every kindness 
and provided for you every comfort ; you 
met with nothing but friendship and affec
tion ; you were at borne. Here you are a 
stranger to the people, and you mis* those 
exhibitions of kindness ; and perhaps this 
is the cause of the difference in your feel
ings.”

The young minister made no reply, but 
with a chastened and thoughtful air retired 
alone into the adjacent grove ; sod when he 
returned bis appearance and deportment in
dicated i hat he bad learned a valuable lesson.

The distinction between natural and reli
gious enjoyment is sometimes lost sight of. 
It is necessary, therefore, that other sources 
of enjoyment be cut of, that the Christian 
may be able to know whether be is *• walk
ing in the fear of the Lord, and in the com
fort of the Holy Ghost.” This is the philo
sophy of temporal affliction. The objects of 
our affection are torn from os—our earthly 
treasures take to themselves wings and fly 
away—we are bereaved, stripped of every
thing but God and religion. If these be left, 
we are happy still, for all things work toge
ther for good to them that love God. It is 
only through affliction that God teaches some 
of us the great lesson, that our happiness 
must ever find its source and centre in him. 
—Pacific Methodist.

The floor of Death.
1 have lived to see that this world is full 

of perturbations ; and 1 have long been pre
paring to leave it, and gather comfort for 
ibe awful hour of making up my account 
with God, which 1 now apprehend to be 
near. And though I have by bis grace 
loved him in my youth, and feared him in 
my age, and laboured to have a conscience 
void of offence towards all men, yet, if thou, 
Lord, shouldst be extreme lo mark what I 
have done amiss, bow shall I abide it ?— 
Where I have failed, Lord, show mercy to 
me ; for 1 plead not my righteousness, but 
the forg veness of my onrighteouanes, 
through his merits who died to purchase 
pardon for penitent sinners. And since I 
owe thee a death, Lord, let it not be terri
ble, and then choose thy own time ; I sub
mit to it. Let not mine, O Lord, but thy 
will be done.—Richard Hooker.

Religions intelligence

Speech of a Returned Mission
ary from Ceylon,

AT Tne ANNIVERSARY MEETING OF TUX
WESLEYAN MISSIONARY SOCIETY IX 

EXETER HALL.

The Rev. John Walton, Missionary from 
Ceylon, said—I observe that time presses, 
and I «m sure that tbe wishes of the meet
ing and ibe arrangements for the day will 
be best consulted by my abstaining from all 
preliminary remarks 1 occupy a position 
which almost every returned Missionary in 
the order ol his course is called to fill. For 
once in his life be stands in this place, and 
commands tbe ear of the whole Connexion ; 
and as it Las come to my lorn, and as I 
never expect to have such a chance again, 1 
tun anxious to make tbe most of ibis oppor
tunity. If I do not mistake the elements of 
which this meeting is composed, it is em
phatically a representative assembly. Tbe 
leading supporters of this great Society are 
here present. This is a sort of Missionary 
Pentecost to which devout Methodists come 
up from every Circuit in the land, and I 
strongly feel that if I bave any thing to 
-ay,and know howto say it, this is the time. 
1 feel too that my subject is capable of in 
spiring strong utterances of thought, which 
your minds might carry to your friends, and 
rooms, and churches in every part of our 
land. I am a Missionary to the Hindus, 
and it is very fortunate for me that India 
and the Hindus are exciting great interest 
at the present time. The cry of your East
ern Missionaries, l* Come over into Mace
donia and help us,” so feebly responded to 
by the British Churches, seemed to wax 
iainter and fainter until it was still, and 
Christendom securely slept. Then was 
heard ano.ber cry—the yell of mad rebel
lion, tbe shriek of dying mothers and mur
dered innocents. That cry seemed to enter 
Britain’s ear, and to touch Britain’; heart 
I find that the conscience of this nation, is 
now thoroughly awake on the subject of In 
dia It feels that it has proved unfaithful 
to every part of tbe Indian trust—that there 
has been as much guilty neglect on the part 
of the Church as of gross mismanagement 
on the pnrt of the State. I will not specu 
late as to the probable position of India at 
this moment, if the scenes of tbe recent 
Mutiny bad been occupied by Christian 
Missions when God confided them to oor 
keeping and threw open the door to the 
Gospel. Bat the fact is that the seat and 
centre of the Mutiny wu the legion where 
Christian Missions were always few and 
feeble, and where Christianity bas always 
been repressed by the Government ; whilst 
in South India and Ceylon, where the Mis
sions have been vigorous, we have hardly 
felt tbe distant shock of wars. That is a 
fact that cannot fail to read a lesson to all 
men who believe Almighty God rules tbe 
world. The island of Ceylon has been a 
British dependency for upwards of sixty 
years It has been ruled, in whole or io 
part, by Europeans for three centuries and 
a half. For 130 years it was held by the 
Portuguse. For 150 years more it was 
ruled by tbe Dutch. Tbe Dutch deprived 
its wretched inhabitants of the last shred of 
civil and religious liberty, and chastised 
with scorpion* where the Portuguese had 
but chuitised with whip*. Tbe history ol 
tbe Dutch rule in Ceylon can never be read 
by Protestant* without • blush. The force 
they used, the bribes they cflered, the cruel 
edicts they enforced to restrain the coo-

Government in Ceylon, than from Heathen 
priests on tbe one band or popish priests on 
tbe other. When the British took possession 
of Ceylon, there were 500,000 baptised na 
lives, members of tbe Dutch Church. They 
had been won over to a nominal profession 
of Christianity by worldly hopes and world
ly offers. None but baptised natives were 
eiegible to places in the public service, and 
when a man apostatised from Christianity it 
cost him something more than his place.— 
The Government tempted the natives into 
the Church by bribes, and passed a Law un
der which the magistrates flogged all deser
ters—a device which served to make men 
hypocrites, and to keep them so. Tbe 
Dutch rule in Ceylon is a bitter hereditary 
memory, which rankles in the hearts of the 
population to this day, and makes many re
gard Christianity with repugnance, and even 
with loathing. A venerable Hindu, who io 
bis jouth had been a Presbyterian school
master, was asked how it was that while the 
Dutch succeeded in converting ntarly the 
whole population, the British had con
verted to very few ? “I will tell you,” said 
the old man ; “ when the Dutch brought the 
Gospel milk to Ceylon, they gave it to us 
scalding hot : it scalded our throats, and now 
tbe people are afraid to come to the vessel 
to drink.” I need not point out the truth 
which underlies the simple figure. When 
the Lland came into tbe possession of its 
prerent masters, the London Society was 
the first to attempt to form a Mission. In 
the year 1804 the London Mission sent out 
three men, but the Mission encountered 
difficulties and eventually failed. One Mis
sionary died, one was deported by the Gov
ernment, and the third entered the public 
service as a Colonial Chaplain I do not 
say that the London Mission has allowed 
itself to be beaten It has entered tbe most 
difficult fields, and bis cultivated them with 
a patience, a perseverance, and a success 
which entitle it io hold the very first rank 
in ihe great battle, and it has been serve ! 
by agents whom tbe civilized world delight 
io honour. And as I have no doubt there 
are now present some gentlemen connected 
with tbe London Society, I may take the 
opportunity of saying that if their hearts 
incline to these fields of their early cuoice, 
our missionaries there will be happy to point 
out a useful sphere, and give them a cordial 
welcome, and wish them God speed in their 
work. Eight years later the Baptists en
tered Ceylon, and they have an excellent 
cause, resting on a good foundation, and car
ried on by able and self-denying men. In 
the year 1814 Methodism sent its humble 
contingent, and we were followed by the 
Missionaries of _ the American Board, the 
Church Missionary Society, and tbe Society 
for tbe Propagation of the Gospel. Our 
Mission is the second in point ol arrival, 
but in its influence and the extent of its 
operations, in tbe devotion and capacity of 
its agents, it is second to none. 1 will not, 
however, make any comparisons of lhat na
ture. That is what tbe Missionaries in 
Ceylon never do, Tbe M*ssion*ries cf the 
various Denominations labour in cordial 
harmony, and whilst every man is conscien
tiously attached to his owo Society, they all 
feel that they are the servants of one Mas- 
ter, and fellow-labourers in one common 
cause In Ceylon I never saw anything ol 
that envy wbicù “ sickens at another’s good.” 
Ephraim does not envy Judah, and Judah 
does not vex Ephrairn ; and I have seen 
Churchmen, Baptists, and American Con- 
gregationalists uniting in hearty doxology 
over Methodi-t success. It was my happi
ness to be connected with a Missionary 
union in Ceylon for several years. Thu 
union comprehended all the Missionaries 
labouring in the district belonging to three 
Societies. It met on the first Monday in 
every month for the interchange of intelli
gence and mutual counsel and prayer-— 
These meetings had tbe effect of confirming 
our brotnerly attachment to each other’s 
work. A Church Missionary in Jaffua 
might well take my place here to day and 
give you an account of the state of the Wes
leyan Mission there ; and if I were suffi
ciently advanced here for that sort of thing 
I should be willing to do my best on the 
platform ol bis Society to testify tc the suc
cess which a wonder-working God has 
vouchsafed to him There nas been an 
Evangelical Alliat.ee in Ceylon for more 
than half a century—tbe substance as well 
as the form—and that Alliance was com
menced by a Methodist, Thomas Squance. 
Thomas Squance, the last surviving pioneei 
of Ceylon Methodism, the last of that brave 
band led by Dr. Coke, who bas left behind 
him a memorial which our M-esionaries will 
never allow to die—that Missionary union 
to which I have alluded. As to Missionary 
agencies, the missionaries of different Socie 
ties are much of the same mind and the 
same judgment, and while thpre have been 
minor differences as to details, the plans o' 
labour in all the Missions have been sub
stantially the same, and from a description 
of one you may know all the rest. The 
first thing has ever been tbe preaching ol 
tbe Gospel—the blowing of the trumpet, to 
which the gentleman who preceded me has 
so eloquently.alluded—the preaching of the 
Gospel in the vernacular of tbe people-— 
Such was the Mission commenced by Mr 
Clough, Mr. Lynch, Mr. Squance, and 
others, twenty years ago, and such is tbe 
Mission at tbe present time. I am Ibe more 
careful oo making this statement because 
those who do not know us imagine that edu
cational flans have absorbed all our ener
gies, and eclipsed God’s great ordinance of 
preaching. Nothing of tbe kind. Tbe 
world does not contain more competent and 
vernacular preachers than are found in India 
and in Ceylon. It is true that we have 
schools to which we attach great importance. 
We teach as well as preach Jesus Christ, to 
the young as well as to the old. We lay 
bold of ihe young, anticipating if we can 
Brahmioism on the one hand, and Buddhism 
on the other ; and train them for tbe service 
of Him who said “ Suffer little children to 
come unto me.” It is true that our success 
among the adults has been comparatively 
small. Bot we have never faltered in our 
faith in the power of the Gospel to save the 
Hindus, nor have we faltered in preaching, 
oor have oor Missionaries wanted encour
agement in their woik. A celebrated French 
Missionary, the Abbe Dubois, said it was

impossible to convert tbe Hindus, and (bat 
he bad tried every expedient of his church 
for 25 years ; and the good Henry Martyn, 
after some years' toil, said, “ If ever I see a 

, Hiodu become a sincere believer in Jesus, 
! I shall see something more approaching (he 
j resurrection of a dead body, than anything 

1 have yet seen and two years afterwards 
he said, ” I have a doubt of every Hindu
stani Christian in Hindustan.” It is true, 
the work is hard ; but we have lived to tes
tify that tbe impossible can be done. We 
have witnessed many such a resurrection, 
and have lived in sweet communion with 
Hindu converts, whose experience is of the 
deepest, and whose Christian character we 
could not doubt. From these Christian 
schools we expect great fruits, and 1 have 
often remarked that, in cases of adult con
version, they were persons who io early life 
bad been in oor Mission schools. It is a 
common thing to bear a parent say, “ I am 
too old to change, but my children will be
come Christiana.’’ We know that aa well 
as he does, and we la boor to lay hold of the 
young. There is a great and growing in
terest in this country at present, with regard 
to Indian education, and I would say, with 
reference to the Mission schools in Ceylon, 
that they have in every respect been per
fectly successful. Io the district from 
which I came, up to the year 1943, the 
Goverhment maintained school* of its own ; 
but these schools had so entirely failed, 
that in that year (hey sought the advice and 
co-operation of the Missionaries in carrying 
on the work of general education. 1 was 
reading a few months ago the correspon
dence which took place on the subject. Af
ter several letters had pesaed, they arrived 
at this conclusion, the Government schools 
were abolished, and tbe Missionaries of the 
three societies, the American Board, the 
Church Missions, and the Wesleyan Society, 
were requested to take charge of ihe educa
tion of that province, each society receiving 
a grant from the ' s treasury, and the 
Government stipulating only as to tbe right 
of inspection. Now that plan has worked 
well, without friction on either side, and 
greatly lo the satisfaction of the public. I 
should like to say a few words anent those 
Government schools in Ceylon. We hear 
a great deal in these days of the neutrality 
of the Indian Government. What the neu
trality of the foture may be remains io be 
seen WhaY lhe neutrality of the past has 
been we know very well. Tbe neutrality 
of the past was a neutrality with a shame- 
fui preponderance oo tbe aide of Hinduism. 
It was a neutrality which shut out the Bible 
and let in tbe Sbasler. It was a neutrality 
which excluded Ibe native Christian from 
the army and public offices because he was 
a Christian. It was a neutrality which en
couraged Hinduism, and as openly discour
aged Christianity. Now sir, to the credit of 
the Ceylon Government be it said, that it 
has ever scorned such a neutrality a* that 
Whilst the Indian Government were driving 
Mr. Judson from ils shores, the Governor of 
Ceylon received the Wesleyan Missionaries 
with open nrmi and gave instructions that 
the Government house Should be prepared 
for their accommodation. The position oc
cupied by the Ceylon Government is the 
only position which a Christian Government 
can occupy ; for whilst it does not encourage 
heathenism on the one hand or compel Pa
gans to become Christiana oo the other, it 
provides Bible Schools to which all classes 
may freely resort. A neutrality which al
lée la to stand aloof from Christianity has al
ways been partial, baa always been inconsis
tent, has always been one sided, has always 
favoured heathenism, and will always do so 
It cannot be otherwise, in the nature of duty 
and responsibility, and the history of the In
dian Government is the most striking com
ment on our Lord’s memorable words.—14 lie 
that is not with me, is agaiost me.” Now sir, 
in these Government schools in Ceylon tbe 
Bible has always been io use, and the rules 
of the school in that island, require that the 
first hour of every day should be devoted to 
Bible lessons. Parents may keep their chil
dren at home if they think proper ; but al
though there are Hindus end Mohamme
dans and Budhists learning in these schools, 
I never yet met with a parent who objected 
to the Bible, or expressed a with to keep his 
child from school during the Bible lessons. 
Tbe only case ol objection 1 ever beard ol 
was that of Roman Catholic boys, put up by 
a meddling priest ; the objection,however not 
being so much to the reading of the Bible 
as to the use of our au'horised version 
Some time ago when the Hindus in J-ifna 
opened a school on caste principles,!bey com
pelled the master to introduce Ibe English 
Bible into the school The population ol 
Ceylon is made op of different races, profes 
sing widely different faiths; but not a voice 
has refused the Word ol God. Let the 
Bible have % chance, and it can dispense 
with letters of commendation. There is a 
power in it that will command the respect 
and homage of the Pagan world. Let its 
professed triends take off tbe ban they base 
laid upon it, and it will hold its way againsi 
all its enemies. Through the liberality of 
tbe Bible Society, the Missionaries in Cey
lon have been able freely to circulate the 
Word of God in that country—a land io 
which tbe Word of God is not banned by a 
timid G-veroment—a land rich in various 
gems ; but Ceylon i* richer in the possession 
of tbe Bible, whose price is above that of 
rubies and of all the goodly pearl* that ever 
were fished op from its waters. Ceylon 
clasps the Bible to her heart, and God 
greet that tbe precious treasure may ever 
rest with her. Tbe education given in our 
principal Mission Schools is of a first class 
character. Many of tbe pupils continue 
with os for eight or ten years. Some of 
them are 20 years of age, and some remain 
even after they are married. They are 
men in muscle and in m«od, and tax the 
energy end capacity ef tbe best teachers we 
are able to obtain. Tbjse young men will 
be influential leaders of society, and we try 
to prepare them for tbe poeition by a tho
rough training in tbe doctrines and morals 
of tbe Bible. I base witnessed scenes io 
connection with tbe examinations of these 
Schools which for a sharp intelligence and 
keen discrimination, and firm confident 
grasp of tbe whole subject, could burdly be 
surpassed in England A class of ten boys, 
a very short time before I left Ceyloo, were 
examined in the evidences of Cbrieuanity, 
and when that was over, an old Missionary, 
connected with another Society, who had 
been much impressed with their exact ac
quaintance with tbe whole subject, came to 
me and said, ” 1 sbeeld not libs those boys

to examine me.” I state these facia to give 
! you an idea of the character of our pupils, 
i and of the quality of our teaching, t am 
often asked in this country, “ What become* 
of those yoong men who pass through your 
Christian schools ?” Why, sir, some of 

i them become Christians, but not all. Many 
} of them, leave us to return to native society, 
i without making any profession of Christian
ity ; but 1 should be sorry for this vast au

dience to think, that in those cases our la- 
l hour is lost. Much as I regret that those 
men should have left our institutions without 
being truly converted to God, I think still, 
in any country, at id most ol all, m s coun
try like India, a Christian education is a 
thing of great value, even where it does not 
lead to personal conversion to God Why, 
air, these Hindus can never be wbat they 
were before. They have resigned Hindu
ism, and with it its physical errors, its ab
surd ceremonies, and its moral weakness, 
for ever. Go where they may, they carry 
a living conviction with theor which makes 
them our allies. They are our sappers and 
miners, our artillerymen, ever at work on the 
Hindu fortress ; and did you know how vast, 
and terrible and strong, is that lortress, you 
would rejoice over every little corner that|was 
blown op or battered down. “Therein 1 do 
rejoice;yea, and will rejoice.” It is very 
true, sir, that there is a large class ol edu
cated men in India, who do not embrace 
Christianity, and who fill our minds with 
earnest concern. They never cao return to 
Hinduism p but sonic goto Deism, and a 
few go to open infidelity ; but it is my deep 
conviction, that tbs great majority of them 
are simply halting in their practical decis
ions, and waiting lor religious guides. Now, 
sir, let those With whom it rests to provide 
Missionaries for India bear in mind ihe ex
istence of this class, which is ever on the in
crease, and let them make some provision 
for it Well, there is a field which might 
tempt tbe ripest scholarship, the strongest 
intellect, and the most lengthened experience 
that can be found in your ministerial ranks 
at home. In this island of Ceylon we have 
a population of a million and three quartets: 
a million of Budhists, half u million of Hin
dus, 100,000 Mobammf ana, 100 000 Ro
manism, and about 3” who call them
selves Protestants. i : are five Protes
tants Missionary Societies in Ceylon, and, 
in connection with them there are about 
8,500 communicants, and more than half tbe 
number belong to our own Society. lo 
connection with the Missions of car own So
ciety north and south we have about 4,000 
chiluren in tbe schools, and of these one- 
fourth aro girls." Let me describe more par
ticularly the field you have undertaken to 
cultivate, and stale as modestly as I may, 
but as strongly a* I can, its present urgent 
claims. Now sir, you have io Ceylon 100,- 
000 Mohammedans, for whose soul no man ; 
no Society cares. Why, such a thing as 
the conversion of a Ceylon Mohammedan 
was never heard of, nor is it jikely to be 
heard of, till Missionaries are sent to preach 
to them ; to undeceive them with rtspect to 
their strong delusions, and that lie which 
they hold so fast. Then there are the Ved- 
dabj, the wild men of the mountain and ihe 
forests, ibe remnants of that aboriginal race 
which is fast dying out. Tbe fact that the e 
interesting tribe* are rapidly diminishing, 
seems to be tbe only thing, in regard to 
them of which we are certain. They are a 
people of tbe slightest possible intelligence ; 
their habits are those ol rode mountaineer», 
and their religion is a simply a form of devil 
worship. In ihe course ol last year, 1 trav
elled through part of the Veddah country, 
and had an interesting interview with a chief 
and several of bit men. My questions they 
received with a wild and idotic laughter, io 
which all shared, and they never answered 
me, until until I had asked the question a 
second time. I do not think the world con
tains people with darker minds. I was anx
ious to get information as lo their social and 
domestic life, and 1 asked ibo chief what 
steps a Veddah would take when he wanted 
a wife. •• W by," said he, “ when I want a 
wife I go from village to village, until I meet 
a woman to my mind, and then I call her, 
and she follows me.” “ But,” said I, “ sup
posing, after you have been married for a • 
time, yoo do not like tbe woman, what then ? * 
He laughed—as if he thought I had asked 
a question which did small credit to my in
telligence. “ Well,” said he, “ if I do not 
like her, I tell her to go, and she goes." 
This almost justifies the remark of Sir Ar
thur Bullér, that iu Ceylon, under the Can- 
dian law, marriage is contracted by a hick 
arid dissolved by a kick. It can hardly he 
called a knot among such people ; and it is 
easily undone without Ihe intervention of a 
divorce Court. Extremes meet, Sir, and it 
is a most curious coincidence, that the rav
agea of Ceylon,and Christian people in Eng
land, now a days, can manage to get rid of 
their wives, when they are tired of them, 
with almost equal facility. But there is one 
point to which I should like to refor, and 
that is the growing of ihe Turn il population 
of Ceylon, which is now quite equal to b»!f 
a million, and is incieaur , every day. In 
ihe mountain district4 o are 400 coffee 
plantations, the property ,f European gen
tlemen, and these estate* are cultivated, not 
by Cinghalese, who will not work, though 
they are not a-bamed to beg or steal, but by 
industrious Tamuls from tbe adjo-ning con
tinent It i« calculated that from 150 to 200 
thousand Tamul coolies are drawn to the 
coffee districts in Ceylon ; and op to a recent 
period, when the Church Missionary Society 
sent an agent t» open a Coolie Mission, tbit 
mass of immortal men were oncared for. 
Why, sir, the rapid extension of ccffee culti
vation, and tbe thriving trade of the port of 
Colombo, have created an ever ircreaslng 
demand for labour, end the whole of that la- 
boar is drawn from the dense but poor pop
ulations of the adjoining continrtil. I real
ly think sir, that tbe energetic Tamuls will 
either push tbe apathetic Cinghalese into 
the depths of their forests, where they will 
perish, or they will fattrijr swallow them up. 
(No, no.) Some one says, 41 No, no ;” I 
strongly suspect i* i* Mr Spence Hsrdy. 
Very well ; I will give the opinions of the 
people. Thoughtful men have long been 
looking at this fact—that in Ceyloo, where 
labour end intelligence are wanted, and 
where money is lo be made by those quali
ties, the Tamul population flows, acd the 
Cinghalese population retires. Why, Sir, 
it is considered that in Colombo Proper, 
which is the Cbinghaleee (owo, the capital 
of tbe colony, the Tumel population oeurly 
equal» that of tbe Cbiughaleee. 1» is eaka-
hued that U cannot be kee tbaa frees twenty-
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